AMSTERDAM/CHURCHILL PLANNING GROUP

Minutes of 6/14/2010

ATTENDEES: Wayne Freeman, Leroy Logterman, Warren Vaughn, Bob Urich, Carol Weidenaar, Gail Weidenaar, Dean Sybesma, Brent Sinnema, David Hoekema, Jim Potts, Tim Van Dam

BUSINESS:

- Introductions and rumor mill
- Quorum was met: yes
- Excused absence: Walter Sales
- Minutes approved for May 24, 2010 meeting
- Committee reports: Treasurer-none
  Sidewalk-none
  Sewer/Water-none

- Current discussion - Brent Sinnema and Warren Vaughn gave an update on the Rural Committee meeting held on 6/7/10 with landowners from mostly the northwest area of ACCPG. Settled most of the concerns with the Rural Chapter regulations. The Rural committee will work on communicating with them and others that have protested out. Discussed why some people are not getting the mailings, Gail and Warren to look over the mailing list.

  Town core discussion and game plan was discussed. Discussed different ways to involve more people that live in Churchill/Amsterdam. Decided on calling for volunteers and giving them information and a specific task to work on in small committees. Smaller committees would report back to the board with their input. Everyone felt that this would be the most efficient way to work through the town core chapter regulations. Decided to have another community wide meeting to get the word out on the regulations before we would go to the County Commissioners.

  Wayne Freeman mentioned that the Amsterdam Village might be coming with a new revised plan of development.

  The following people will call for volunteers:
  Jim Potts: Keith Venema, Mike Ovenal, Joyce Flikkema, Eleanor Den Hartigh
  Dave Hoekema: Tim Dyksterhouse, Glen Flikkema, Loren VanMiddendorp, Del VanDen Berg
  Dean Sybesma: Adam??, Randy Visser, Charlie Pipal, Tracey ??, Ken Kreitzer

  Tim Van Dam: Don Carlson, Cathy Dawe, Robin Swanson, Sara Orchard, Brenden Byers, David Douglas, Brenda and Mike Darby

  Warren to put together information packets for everyone.

NEXT MEETING: 6/28/10 7:00 at the bank
MEETING ADJOURNED